Joining The Tribe
2019 - 2020

WELCOME
TO THE TRIBE
Hello and welcome! It’s great to have your interest in Scottish Student Sport (SSS) an organisation that I’m proud and delighted to serve. The aim of this document
is to tell you a bit more about what we are all about.
We are a vibrant membership organisation, comprising
students and professional staff from colleges and universities across the country.
Our aim is to add value to your work and help you realise your ambitions for
Physical Activity and Sport. We foster a number of key partnerships – most notably
with sportscotland, Scottish Funding Council and British Universities and Colleges
Sport – in the delivery of our objectives.
SSS has proved itself to be a key part of the sporting landscape in Scotland.
We engage with key partners, linking effectively with Sports Governing Bodies
and other national organisations, and strive to reﬂect and represent the role
which Scotland’s Universities & Colleges can play in the nation’s
future health, physical activity and sporting success.
Should this introductory document leave you with
any queries then please don’t hesitate to get in touch.
With very best wishes for an active, uplifting year,

Stew Fowlie
Chief Operating Ofﬁcer
0131 650 9653
stew@scottishstudentsport.com

Development
Providing members with tailored, quality assured services and friendly, ﬂexible support.
By sharing expertise and experience across our membership we aim to create new
opportunities and continually develop student sport, adding value
to your work.

PARTNERSHIPS

SUPPORT
Best practice examples across
various areas of student sport
(club development, governance,
membership structures, role
descriptions, communication)

Harnessing local partnerships
to develop student sport
National agreements in place
with Scottish Governing Bodies
and others - aimed at
improving quality and value in
stu
student sport

Access to network events
(e.g. conference) and other
training/workshop
opportunities to meet peers and
share ideas

Subsidised and coordinated
access to student workforce
projects including
Refﬁn’ Brilliant

Support and upskill key student
leaders
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Equality Projects

Targeted work around women in sport and disability
inclusion, as well as continuing to champion
Rainbow Laces

Developing People

Supporting staff and students via projects including
SSS Leadership Programme, mentoring and Refﬁn’
Brilliant

CHANGES

Advancing our work with CHANGES in Scotland
to positively affect culture change around hazing
and initiations

Healthy Body Healthy Mind

Launching refreshed project focusing on physical
activity, mental health and positive student
lifestyles

Competitions
Providing Scotland’s students with high-quality competitive sports opportunities
that ﬁt their ability and represent genuine value for money.
The many strengths of our members and partners are harnessed to
support a vibrant multi-sport programme, providing a unique student
experience at both a regional and national level.

FIXTURES

EVENTS

Access to low cost, high value
sports ﬁxtures (recreational and
competitive). All events tailored
to regional needs/wishes

100+ sports events per year
(over 30 sports), with subsidised
entry fee
Representative sport
opportunities (e.g. Scottish
Student national squad activity)
sports
in chosen spo

Afﬁliate college membership of
BUCS provided through SSS at
no ‘central’ cost (team entry
fees only), allowing entry to
the BUCS team league
programme

Share and engage with
sport related staff from other
colleges and universities

Flexible competition structure
to provide opportunities for
more students to get involved
(SSS Ladders)
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Oct

Jan - Feb

Mar

19-20

31-2

11

National Squad Trials

Scottish Student Games

BUCS Conference
Finals

Apr
29
College National Finals

Advocacy
Representing the interests of student sport by engaging partners, managing
strategic relationships and providing leadership across sport and education.
We aim to positively inﬂuence members and partners alike to extend their
commitments to physical activity and sport, so that the full potential
of the student sector may be achieved.

INFLUENCING

EVIDENCE
Internal strategic planning support
with senior management and
other interested groups
(demonstrating value of sport
to education)
Tailored consultancy service to
help sustain activity and boost
student participation

Regional and national advocacy
work with SGBs and other partners
(demonstrating value of
education to sport)
Help drive investment into
student sport
Spearhead College and University
input to the sportscotland
‘Sport for Life’ strategy

Demonstrate the impact of the
sector through the gathering of
data & case studies
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Service current, and develop new partnerships with Scottish Governing Bodies
of sport
Free participation in College Sport Award
Continue to develop the evidence base for the value of physical activity
and sport
Further develop our partnership with College Development Network
Continue to positively contribute to BUCS and jointly realise new partnership
opportunities
Staff consultancy/support to member institutions around structure,
governance and best practice
Demonstrate the impact our collective work is having through monitoring
and evaluation

Beneﬁts
Better structures for
physical activity
and sport
Increased student
engagement in
physical activity
spo
and sport

Maximised use
of resources
Leadership opportunities
Enhanced student
experience

Equality of
opportunity for
all students

Greater opportunities
to take part
and compete

Greater levels of
support to student
sport from internal
and external sources

Greater opportunities
to represent
Scotland
Improve student
retention and satisfaction

Employability and
transferable skills
development
Improved health
and wellbeing
Stronger sense of
identity and
belonging
Greater opportunities
to achieve success
as individuals and
teams

